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Good afternoon friends and family of Franklin Park Church. 

 

Well…. the weather seems to have finally broken into more comfortable 

temperatures on a permanent basis. The birds are singing for our pleasure  

and the grass is growing so we can cut it what seems to be just about every other day.  

 

Our family has just returned from vacationing in Hilton Head where we had at least a few days of nice weather 

before the clouds rolled in for the week. But the boys didn’t seem to mind much just as long as they got to spend 

a bunch of hours on the beach with their toy dump trucks and backhoes….and Mom and Dad. 

I was also blessed to spend some time with my eldest son and grandson who drove over from Atlanta to spend a 

few days with us. Lots of food, lots of love, lots of conversation and lots of waves….at least for my eldest son 

who is less afraid of the ocean than I am. 

 

 I have this ‘thing’ about the ocean. To me, it’s nothing but a wet jungle. Maybe even worse than the jungle. At 

least I can ‘see’ into the jungle. But the ocean is dark and foreboding….AND I am a big sissy my son tells me. 

My argument (which I believe at least holds ocean water) is that since I would not go into the jungle (which I can 

see) where dangerous animals lurk, there is NO chance I am going into a wet jungle with dangerous animals that 

I can’t see. And helicopters flying overhead checking the shoreline for my safety only seem to make me feel 

worse. Besides, if a helicopter had to fly over my bathtub for safety purposes; I would not get in THAT water 

either.  

 

Of course, later that evening I learned that exactly one resort over, a ten-year-old boy had been bitten by an 11-

foot black tip shark. This is what had prompted the National Guard choppers I heard only hours earlier. Case 

Closed! No more going in the ocean! But the news report later that evening only made me feel even more lame 

when the ten-year-old boy who was bitten earlier in the day proudly raised his bandages to the camera and stated 

to his interviewer, “The best way to deal with this is to get back into the water as soon as possible.” I think I 

speak for all of us when I truly thank God this kid is OK for the sake of him and his entire family….but I could 

have certainly done without the embarrassing reproof from a ten year old   And besides, he is going to be the 

envy of all the boys in his class this year when all the girls swoon over his bravery. 

 

Sometimes there are things in life that can seem to come out of the deep, out of nowhere, and interrupt what had 

been, only moments before, perfect sunshine and bliss on the beach. They come like an F-5 tornado on a clear 

and sunny day. A bad report from the Doctor; a spouse asking for a separation, a boss telling you it’s time to 

clear your desk. These are times when we are hurt. But sometimes we hurt others; perhaps you are caught in an 

affair, or your child finds out that you are an alcoholic, or that you have been gambling away the family business 

at the casino and light has come to shine upon your misdeeds….these are the times that test us and prove us. We 

are hurt by or hurt someone else deeply. How should we respond? A biblically informed worldview is the only 

place to turn for the believer. 

 

The apostle and brother of our Lord writes in James 1: 2-4, Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of 

various kinds, for you know that the testing of your faith produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its 

full effect, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing. 

 

Even unbelievers understand this concept and capitalize on it every day. Ask a successful businessman at what 

stage in his career he learned the most valuable lessons and he will almost invariably admit that it was during 

times of hardship. These are the times in which he learned valuable lessons. But the unbeliever is busy learning 

lessons to become better, stronger, richer and faster. 
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But God is about producing something else in HIS people besides a stiff upper lip and the ability to move in an 

upwardly mobile fashion in business or political spheres. The apostle Paul writes in Romans 5:3-4, “Not only 

so, but we
 
also glory in our sufferings, because we know that suffering produces perseverance; perseverance, 

character; and character, hope.” 

 

Did you hear that? God is about the business of changing our character, not merely our circumstances so we 

can improve our current station in life. 

 

The apostle Peter adds in 1Peter 4:12-14, “Dear friends, do not be surprised at the fiery ordeal that has come 

on you to test you, as though something strange were happening to you.  But rejoice inasmuch as you 

participate in the sufferings of Christ, so that you may be overjoyed when his glory is revealed.”  

 

The Bible clearly teaches that suffering is a natural part of the Christian experience. Jesus even tells us that we 

should EXPECT suffering, but that we should not be overcome with fear or anxiety since He has overcome the 

world. (John 16:33 pp) And furthermore, we are in covenant relationship with a heavenly Father because of the 

sufferings of this same Jesus and are called to participate in his suffering for His name sake. 

 

Suffering and anxiety are part of the human experience. They are real hurts and real pains and we are never 

called to pretend like they are not happening. But only believers have the promises of a heavenly Father who is 

looking out for them and using suffering to produce in them the very likeness of the His only begotten son, our 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. For we read in 1John 3:2, “Dear friends, now we are children of God, and what 

we will be has not yet been made known. But we know that when Christ appears, we shall be like him, for we 

shall see him as he is.” 

 

Let these things marinate in your heart as you face trials and tribulations and may the God of mercy, peace and 

consolation reign in your hearts. 

 

With much love and affection, 

 

Pastor George 

 

 

During the month of June we will be receiving the 
 

  Offering. 

OGHS supports disaster relief, development projects, and refugee 

ministries of the American Baptist Churches and its partners. 

Offering envelopes will be in the pew racks throughout this coming month. 

 

“Now to God be the glory, who by the powers at work within us is able to 

accomplish abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine.”   
Ephesians 3 : 20 

 



 #11 

Children’s books are being collected until  

July 13 to be taken to Grafton, WV for 

children who attend church activities there. 

Books can be gently used or new and for all 

ages. They will be used for a summer reading 

program and then given to the children who 

attend Vacation Bible School and  

church events over the summer.  

A box is provided in the back of  

the sanctuary.  
 

~   Dates to keep in mind  ~ 

 
June 3    

Summer Hours begin  9:30 a.m. 

 

June 11    

Annual Church Weiner Roast 6 p.m. 

 

June 30    

Festival in the Park 

 

July 8 through 12     

Vacation Bible School 

 

July 15 - 22  

Summer Mission Group Trip 

 

August 5   

Outdoor Worship Service and picnic 

at Blueberry Hill Park 

 

September 10 

Regular Service times return 

 

September 16   

Cranberry Barbershop Benefit 

Concert here at 7 p.m. to benefit 

our summer mission group 
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Summer hours begin June 3 @ 

9:30 a.m. with Communion 

 

9:30 a.m. Worship Service Greeters 
 

June 3 - Darlene Dennis 

June 10  - Tom and Jane Myers 

June 17 -  Nancy Hurley 

June 24 -  The McKenna Family 

 

. 

 

Franklin Park Borough’s 

“Festival in the Park” 
The festival is on Saturday      
June 30 from 4-9:30PM at 

Blueberry Hill Park in Franklin 
Park.  The mission team of 
FPBC is sponsoring a booth 
that will have games for kids, 
information about the church 
and upcoming activities, and 
handouts.  More information 

will follow but we would like to 
invite the church family to 

come out to the festival and 
stop by to see us.  We will 

also be looking for volunteers 
to serve for a few hours at the 

festival.  Please contact 
Christy Nichols if you would 

like to help ! 
 

 

 

http://www.franklinparkchurch.org/ 
 

 

http://www.franklinparkchurch.org/


  Vacation Bible School  2018 

July 8 through July 12 

6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 

“Shipwrecked – Rescued By Jesus” 

Volunteer sign-up forms are on the table 

in the back of the sanctuary and are due 

back to Amanda Palombo by June 17
th

. 

Adult and student volunteers are needed 

to make this outreach ministry possible. 

Please indicate all areas you are willing 

to help in (registration, preschool, Bible 

lesson, music, crafts, games, snack) and 

the days you are available.  

** All volunteers age 18+ must have all 

necessary clearances for the state of 

Pennsylvania.  

Amanda can be contacted at 

amandashort2@gmail.com 

  

Summer Music 

Thank you to Erik and our choir for the great 

selections they have presented in our worship 

services.  They are off for the summer and we 

would like to extend an invitation to anyone 

who would like to provide special music for 

our service during the summer months. It can 

be an instrumental or a voice piece.  

Please let the church office know if this is 

something you would like to do.  
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Before caption goes here 

 
Special dates 
• Flag Day, June 14, 2018  
• Father’s Day, June 17, 2018  
• First day of summer, June 21, 2018  

         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       
 

 

 

 

Check out our denomination news at www.abcopad.org. 

 

Shelby and Madison Cress, daughters of John and Lynn Cress, have recently 

completed their studies. Shelby graduated from Edinboro University in December 

receiving her degree in Special Education and Math.  Madison majored in 

Occupational Therapy and graduated from CCAC. Both are granddaughters of Millie 

Cress. Congratulations and a job well done ladies ! Our best to you for the future ! 

 

 

mailto:amandashort2@gmail.com
http://www.abcopad.org/
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 Olivia O’Leary  played on her school, CAPA’s,  

middle school soccer team and they won the city  

championship. Olivia is the daughter of Michele and Dave    

 O’Leary, sister to Nathan, and granddaughter of Martha McEvoy and 

Mike Jones. Way to go Liv and your team of girls !   

 Cody Maxwell and his Cornell Baseball Team made it to the 

Single-A  WPIAL championship games for the first time ever in school 

history. With only 12 boys on the team they made their school proud.  

Cody is a freshman at Cornell High School and is the son of Shelley Lee, 

brother of Joe and Cheyenne, grandson of Ralph and  Jill  

Whipple and great-grandson of Gloria Meinert who could 

 not be prouder of Cody and this team ! Congrats on a  

job well done  blue and gold !  

Rick and Sandy Hughey welcome a new granddaughter on May 9 born in Delaware  

to their son, Rick and his wife, Natelle. Abigail SlyvieRose weighed 6 pounds and was 

 18 ½ inches in length. Rick and Sandy spent 10 days with their son awaiting the birth  

and having quality time with Abigail’s big sister, Serena.  Dan and Margie Douglass  

are the great-grandparents to these 2 little ones. God’s blessings and our  love and best 

wishes to everyone in these families.   
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    Mt. Nebo Church will be having a Strawberry Festival and Classic Car 

Cruise complete with trophies on Saturday, June 23 from 4 -7 p.m. Ham barbeques, hot dogs, side salads, 

beverages and strawberries, ice cream and cake will be on the menu. A new item will be Chinese Auction 

baskets that will include a Movie Night, Coffee / Tea Lovers, Pasta Night, Candy Lovers and a Gift Card 

basket.  Prizes will be drawn at 6:30  and winners need to be present to win. A flyer is posted on our bulletin 

board in the narthex. (the church is located at 1828 Roosevelt Road, just about 2 miles from FPBC). The 

food bank at this church is where we send our support with our food drives throughout the year. 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Jason Dauer  

2 Hank Cochran 

3 Ellen McKenna 

4 Randy Dauer 

5           Kaitlyn Francis ( her 17
th

 !)  

6 Colin McGinnis   

7 Keith English   

8           Lynn Cress  

11 Eddie McGinnis 

12         Alex Lopez  ( his 12
th

 ! 6) 

14         SANDY  &  GORDON  BONHAM ( their 54th ) 

16 Sandy Hughey 

19 Taylor Mauro  (  his 13
th

 ! ) 

19         Nancy Hurley 

20 Abby Hofstetter ( her 16
th

 ! ) 

23 Shelby Cress 

26 MATT  and  CARI  STEWART   

28 Bill Smith 

28 RALPH  and  JILL  WHIPPLE  ( their 49
th

 ! ) 

29 Rianna Liebenguth 

29 Austin Gildernew ( his 18
th

 ! ) 

30         REV. PAUL & DEE AIELLO  ( their 47
th

 ! )  

 

Mary Eberhardt became a great-grandmother on 

May 8
 
th with the arrival of Miss Elliot “Elle” at 

11:23 p.m. in Grand Island, Nebraska.  She weighed 

5 pounds 13 ounces and was 19 inches in length.  

Elle’s mom is Krista, Mary’s granddaughter, who is 

the daughter of Mary’s daughter Sandy Major. Now 

3 generations strong !  Mary also recently attended 

the wedding of her grandson, Stephen, who is the 

son of her daughter, Sue Snyder. Wow ! A busy time 

for Mary and her family !  

. God’s blessings on all ! 
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So proud of Jared Dauer has who completed extensive 

classes at the Allegheny County Fire Academy from 

February 17 until May 19. 13 Saturdays and 108 hours 

and he passed his test in May. Jared is now an official 

Junior Firefighter with the Franklin Park Volunteer Fire 

Company 158 that recently opened a new facility to 

service our borough. Congratulations Jared on a job 

well done and for carrying on a great tradition.  Stay 

safe! Jared joins his dad, Randy who is also a FP 

firefighter.  This church has had many members in this 

company over the years – currently -  Randy and Jared 

Dauer, Bill Smith, Ron and Scott Merriman, Jack 

Hurley.Past – Ches Frazier, Charles and John Eberhardt, 

George Timchak, Al Merriman and others you may 

remember. 

 

   
                         

 

 

                            

Christy and Clay Nichols  
excitedly announce they are  

expecting their first child in 

 November. Christy is the  

daughter of Paul and Cindy  

Merriman and this will be  

their second grandchild.   

 

1. Introduction to the  

       Fire Service. 

2. Hazardous Materials  

        Awareness 

3.  Taking Action  

    Against Cancer in  

      the Fire Service 

4.  Fire Ground  

         Support 

5.  National Incident 

Management System  

6. NIMS ISC-200 

7. NIMSIS – 700 

8.  NIMS IS – 800 

120 hours training 

Not including time 

studying for the test. 

 

Certificates Jared 

has  earned through 

the academy and 

on-line  include : 

 



 

Monday, June 11 we will join together for our annual 

Weiner Roast here at the church.  We will eat at 6:00 

p.m. Each family is asked to bring a dessert to share.  

The Committee is asked to be here at 5:00 p.m.  The 

Guiding Lights will provide the rest of the picnic 

supper.  Mark your calendars and make plans to 

attend.  

Don’t forget our   

 

Sir Pizza Fund Raiser Day on 

Wednesday, June 13 from 

11 a.m. until 10 p.m. at the Wexford 

location. Remember to tell them you are 

with Franklin Park Baptist Church when 

you order and 20% will be donated back 

to our Summer Mission Group.  Take 

outs are welcome.  ENJOY ! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

EVERYONE participating in this summer’s 

trip needs to have their paperwork and 

clearances done as soon as possible. If you 

need assistance please contact the church 

office and we will be glad to help. If you 

have already completed them 

THANK   YOU  ! 

WWW.franklinparkchurch.org 
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